Supplementary
. Rarefaction curves of smooth and pustular mats layers. The bottom layer of smooth mats (SD10, (19) (20) has the highest number of different OTUs, followed by the 6 th layer of smooth mats (SD6, (11) (12) and the bottom layer of pustular mats (PD5, 9 -10 mm). P1 to P5 refer to pustular mat layers 1 -5, while S1 -S10 refer to smooth mat layers 1 -10. Bottom layer compared to all other groups, showing the bottom layer is represented by mainly Deltaproteobacteria and candidate phylum OP3 (Brown dots). All tests were performed using Welch's t-tests and subjected to Benjamini-Hochberg FDR correction. Figure S5 . STAMP analysis of taxonomy enriched or depleted between the designated groups and all other groups in pustular mats. A. Surface group compared to the other two groups, showing the surface of smooth mats is characterised by Cyanobacteria and Bacteroidetes (Green dots). B. Bottom layer of pustular mats compared to all other groups, showing the bottom layer is represented Gammaproteobacteria (Red dots) All tests were performed using Welch's t-tests and subjected to Benjamini-Hochberg FDR correction. Group C cluster in pustular mats showed no bacteria taxa that were significantly enriched or depleted. 

